Stockport Golf Club
Dress Code Policy – revised July 2020
Members, Guests of Members and Visitors are asked to ensure that they conform to a good, neat and
clean standard of dress and footwear both on and off the course.
We therefore ask all Members to ensure they dress in a “smart casual” style.
The following are not permissible both on and off the course:
• Training shoes
• Track suits, football/rugby shirts (or similar)
• Denim garments
• Sports, Cargo or Beach shorts
• Collarless shirts – except those specifically designed for golf
• Gentlemen’s Sleeveless Shirts (Ladies may wear sleeveless golf wear)
Further expectations both on and off the course:
• Trouser bottoms may not be tucked into socks
• Shorts must be tailored shorts and can be worn throughout the Clubhouse at all times
• Socks with shorts can be any colour or length
• Shirts must be tucked into trousers; some Ladies tops are designed to be worn not tucked in, these
are acceptable
• Caps if worn must be worn peak forward
• All form of hats and caps must be removed before entering the Clubhouse
When playing the golf course, Golf Shoes must be worn
All clothing worn in the Clubhouse is expected to be clean, fresh and dry.
Clean Golf Shoes in the Clubhouse are permissible only in the Bar Area at the top of the stairs.
Any variance of the Dress Code, whether by increasing or decreasing the formality will be by exception,
approved by Committee, and might include Presentations, Dinner Dances and Social Events, Formal
Dining, Club Dinners, Pilates Sessions, the hiring of the Clubhouse to outside non-golfing parties,
Contractors working in the Clubhouse.
The Dress Code does not apply to children under the age of 10 years
The Committee reserves the right to review and amend this Dress Code Policy at any time.
The Management and Staff of the Club are empowered to take appropriate action in the event that any
Member, Guest of Member or Visitor fails to confirm, in their opinion, to the standards set out in this
Dress Code Policy.
We thank you for maintaining the standards of Stockport Golf Club by observing this policy.

